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With observational data, an important step of the research process is skipped, resulting in some restric-
tions to make inferences concerning the treatment effects. Some methodologies have been developed in
order to reduce the imbalanced in the samples of treated and control units. Propensity Score Matching
(PSM) is still one of themost common approaches applied but CoarsenedExactMatching (CEM) appears
to produce better results, most of the times inwhich it is used. This work illustrates the application of each
of the two techniques to a set of data from theNepal population.Our aim is to compare the twomethodolo-
gies and evaluate in what way their use adds information about the prevalence of CardioVascular Disease
(CVD) risk. Data refers to a remote village population that was separated in two groups after the incidents
of theMay 2015 earthquake. The study was carried out during a humanitarian mission in Nepal, aimed to
provide medical care to the people of Sindhupalchok, a northern Nepalese region, with approximately
1200 inhabitants. With theseismicevent thispopulationgot separated in twogroupsofdislodged individu-
als: victims that stayednearby thevillagearea and thosewhowent towardsKathmandu looking for support
in temporary settlements. Both these populationswere supported by themedicalmission. Cross-sectional
data was collected approximately 18months after the earthquake and included demographic data, anthro-
pometric data, previous medical history, CVD risk factors and health behaviors. The assessment of CVD
risk factors and health behaviourswas based in a question-by-question guide provided by theWHO.

In order to compare both approaches we computed two imbalance measures, L1 and Percent Bias
Reduction (PBR).The results show thatCEMdominatesPSM.Fromtheapplicationof the twoapproaches
we find that the results are generally in agreement but CEMmethodology allowed to highlight some data
features not seen beforewith PSM.

Introduction

Inorder to evaluate someparticular treatment effect, if andwhen it is possible, a designed randomtreat-
ment allocation ensures the existence of two groups with similar baseline characteristics such that
treatment status will not be confounded by any different values of covariates presence so it is possible to
estimate the effect of the treatment comparing the twogroups.Unfortunately,most of the times that is not a
feasible scenario, particularly in social and clinical sciences. Thismotivates the use of observational stud-
ies which, as Cochran [1] points out, has allowed to show some important evidences in human health
despitenotcontrolling for theconditionsofa randomexperience.Oftenbeing theonlypossiblewayofcon-
ducting a research project, it is of the most importance to overcome eventual confounding covariates
effects in such empiric investigations so the conclusionsmay reproduce real consequences of the effect of
some treatment on the subjects.

Whendealingwith observational data, an important step of the researchprocess is skipped, resulting in
some restrictions tomake inferences.Confoundingvariablesmight appear,misleading results about even-
tual existing causal effects. As Rosenbaum notes [2], in any scientific experiment, the experimenter
controls the process of assigning the treatments to the subjects under study, in such away that she canguar-
antee to have two groups with similar characteristics receiving different treatments so they may be
comparable. In an observational study, it is not possible to control that process. The reasons for this lack of
controlmaybe diverse due to restrictions of different sources.

Most of the research studies in the areas of health and clinical science result from empiric investiga-
tions,where there is not the possibility of randomly assign subjects to different treatments or procedures.

Ifnoaction is taken, themostprobableexistenceofconfoundingvariableswill turn thestudy toproduce
erroneous results. It is desirable to reduce or, better, to eliminate the effects of confounding variableswhen
using observational data to properly estimate treatment effects.
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Differentmethods are proposed in the literature to approximate those data to a typical set of data froma
designedexperiment. Someauthors propose analytical adjustments inorder to reduce the existingbias like
matching and stratification [2][3]. Causal inferencemight be considered as a relatively newbranch of stat-
istics but, after the initial lift-off due to the studies of Cochran [1] and the reference text of Rubin and
Rosenbaum and [2], there has been a well-developed literature with different proposed causal inference
techniques. Two of the most frequently used of those techniques are Propensity Score Matching (PSM)
[4,5] and Coarsened Exact Matching (CEM) [6,7]. PSM is one of the first approaches to be proposed and
has been widely used. CEM appeared more recently and has proven to produce better results, resulting in
estimates of causal effects that are less biased and with lower variance, regardless the dimension of the
sample [8].

The goal of the present study is to apply the twomethodologies and compare the resultswithin an eval-
uation of the prevalence ofCardioVascularDisease (CVD) risk factors in two cohorts of a nativeNepalese
population. TheApril and May 2015 earthquakes imposed critical social and epidemiological pressures,
resulting in critical lifestyle changes, namely regarding CVD risk factors [9]. Various organizations
provided support to thesepeople andengaged invarious activities aiming toopportunistically improve this
CVDburden. This study focus in the two groups of people arising from a common origin, a remote village
inNepal that was affected by theMay 2015 earthquake. Peoplewere separated after the incidents, a group
remained in the village and the otherswent to a camp fromone of the aid organizations, where better facil-
ities could be provided.We aim to understand if access to camp facilities has an effect on the prevalence of
heart diseases. Non-communicable diseases are the leading causes of death in developed and developing
countriesworldwide [10].Nepal is anexampleof thisparadigm- from2005 to2015, the ischemicheartdis-
ease increased around 25.3%andbrain vascular disease increased 25.7% [11].

The paper is organized in sections as follows: after an introduction we present the methods applied,
PSM and CEM andwe present the measures of balance used to compare both of them. In the third section
we briefly describe the data and in the fourth sectionwe present the results. The paper endswith some con-
clusions.

Methods
Propensity Score Matching (PSM)

Suppose we have units available with observed values of some vector of covariates . Let be the
covariate for the element and the treatment assignment for the sameunit, being

Let so and assume that the assignment for
different units is independent. In this case,

In any randomized experience, this probability is known.This is not the case in an observational study
where the are unknown. However, if we have reasons to believe that the only depend on the
observed covariates , then there is a function such as Thismeans that any
twounitswith the samevalues of have the sameprobability of being assignment to receive the treatment.
An observational study with this property is said to be free of hidden bias and the function is called
propensity score [2].The previous probability then becomes

One simple approach to adjust for the bias is to stratify on the covariates . Some units from the total of
units are chosen and reorganised into nonoverlapping stratawith units falling in stratum .Theunits

are renumbered in this mode so the unit in stratum has treatment assignment and covariate If
and is the number of treated units in stratum , the and

.

Exact stratification

In an exact stratification, each unit with the same value of belongs to the same stratum, i.e.,
. Exact stratification is difficult to achieve inmost cases.This happens because it becomes

harder to find units with the same values of when we have a high number of covariates or if they do not
assumediscrete values.
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Matching on x

Matching a sample on corresponds to define somecriteria on , m and n and thenmaking a stratifica-
tion that meets such criteria.An exact matching, like an exact stratification, is often impossible to obtain
due to the same reasons.

Propensity score (PS)

When there aremany covariates, themost realistic scenario is to findmany units with unique values of
so exact matching or stratifying is not possible, meaning that is not possible to find units that are homo-

geneous with respect to . Still, it may be feasible to find sets that although not homogeneous on show
similar distributions of .Thismeans wehave covariate balanced study.

The propensity score is the conditional probability of receiving the treatment given the observed cov-
ariates . Each subject from stratum , if randomly selected, has probability of being chosen from
stratum ; then it has probability of being selected to receive treatment, so is themarginal probability of
a unit in stratum receiving the treatment.

If there is no hidden bias, it only requires homogeneous sets of data on (rather than ) to form
matched or stratified balanced sets of data.

RosenbaumandRubin, [5] proved the balancing property of the propensity score.
Theorem:
If , then

.

This means that if we pick some value for the propensity score (PS), , and randomly choose one sub-
ject among all which have that value of PS, then for that subject, treatment assignment is independent
from the covariate value given the value .

So, conditional on the propensity score value, the distribution of observed covariateswill show similar
characteristics between treated and untreated subjects. So, treatment assignment and response are condi-
tionally independent, given and it is assumed a common support between the treatment and control
groups, i.e. a common region for distribution values.

Austin [12] identifies four differentmethods to applyPSM:matching on the propensity score, stratific-
ation on the propensity score, inverse probability of treatment weighting using the propensity score, and
covariate adjustment using the propensity score. He also examines different ways of estimating the
unknownPS.Besides themost frequent approach used to compute this probability - the logistic regression
model - he refers the use ofmachine learning [13] and neural networks [14], amongothers.

In this work, the unknown probability of each individual in a sample being assigned to a treatment is
estimated from the data using a logistic regression model: treatment assignment is regressed on the set of
observed covariates.Thepropensity score then allowsmatchingof individuals in the control and treatment
conditions with the same likelihood of receiving treatment. Thus, a pair of participants (one in the treat-
ment, one in the control group) sharing a similar propensity score are seen as equal, even though theymay
differ on the specific values of the covariates.

Once propensity scores have been calculated, we use some criteria (in this case we have chosen the
nearest neighbour procedure which consists in theminimum absolute difference of the two scores) to find
individuals in thecontrolgroup thatwill havesimilarpropensity scores to those in the treatmentgroup [15].

Imbems, [16] describes two different approaches to perform thematching process after computing the
values of PS by through a logit model. In the first one, suppose we have a number of treated units smaller
than the number of control units. The treated units are reordered by its PS estimated value and, beginning
with the largest PSestimatedvalue, it ismatchedwith theone in the control group towhich corresponds the
closest estimated PS value. So, if the treatment group has units, the resulting matched subset sample has
units. The second approach follows the work of Imbems et al [17] and focus on the average treatment
effects for subsetsof thecovariate spaceasaway toguarantee substantial overlap for thecovariatedistribu-
tions in the two groups. To achieve this, extreme observations of PS estimated values are dropped. The
resultingmatched sample is a trimmed sample pruned of themost extreme values thatwould be difficult to
match between the two groups. Other differentmatching algorithm tomatch units from the two sets based
on the PS are proposed in the literature [18].All of these seek to improve the trade off between the balance
of the groups of treatment and control and the size of the samples.
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Caliendo andKopeneig [18] summarize the necessary steps to apply PSM: start to estimate propensity
scores, choose amatching algorithm, check overlap/common support, estimate quality/effect and, finally,
sensitive analysis, with respect to eventual unobserved heterogeneity or failure of the common support
condition.

Coarsened Exact Matching (CEM)

Coarsened Exact Matching (CEM) or “Cochran Exact Matching” (recognizing Cochran merits in the
primordial study of observational data with the first sub-classification-based method [19]) is a matching
method, proposed in [20] that belongs to the Monotonic Imbalance Bounding (MIB) class of matching
methods for causal inference, introduced in the same paper. CEM applies exact matching after each vari-
able have been separately coarsened.MIB classes were developed to control and avoid the increase of the
global imbalance on the variables; without requiring extra assumptions on the data, allows to reduce the
imbalance of one variable without affecting the maximum imbalance for the others. Although a MIB
method can not guarantee simultaneously a bound on the level of imbalance and a specified number of
matched observations, it allows the user to choose themaximal imbalance ex ante and produces amatched
sample size ex post. This is an advantage for observational data analyse, since data is not under control of
the investigator, and so reducing bias rather than inefficiency is themain focus [20].

For a sample of units or elements, let be the treatment variable for the unit , where = 1 if unit
received treatment (and belongs to the “treated” group) and = 0 if unit did not receive treatment (and
belongs to the “control” group). The outcome variable is , where is the “potential outcome” for
observation ifunit doesnot receive treatment and is thepotential outcome if theunit receives treat-
ment. For each unit , only one potential outcome is observed. This can be expressed by the condition

indicating that is unobserved if unit belongs to the“treated”groupand
that is unobserved if unit belongs to the “control” group.Without loss of generality, we assume that
whenwe refer to unit , we assume it as a treated unit, is observedwhile is unobserved and thus
must be estimated by matching it with one or more units from a given set of the control units. Let

be a data set,where each is a columnvector of the observedvalues of pretreatment vari-
able for the observations, i.e., . We note by the set of indexes for the
treated units, # the number of treated units and, in a similar way, by and # for the control
units,with .

According to the proposing authors, CEM requires three steps: (1) Coarsen each of the original vari-
ables in , resulting in . (2)Apply exactmatching to ,which consists in sorting theobservations
into, say, strata . (3) Strata containing only control units are discarded; stratawith treated and control
units are retained; and stratawith only treated units are usedwith extrapolated values of the control units or
discarded.

Let be the treated units in stratum and # , and, in a similarway for the control units, and
# .Thenumberofmatchedunits are, respectively for treated andcontrol units, and

. For eachmatched unit in stratum associate a CEM-weight defined by 1, if ,
, if , and 0, if isunmatchedunit.Theseweightscanbeused tocalculate thesampleaver-

age treatment effect on the treated, as described in [20].
The Coarsening Exact MatchingApproach has been used in several health research studies as [21],

[22], [23] and [8]. For practical applications, theRprogramcanbe usedwhith cem functionwhich is avail-
able inMatchIt [6].

Imbalancemeasures
Themain goal ofmatching is to improve balance and this is also the way tomeasure its success jointly

with the number of observations that are kept for the analysis [3]. Different measures of unbalanced are
used to assess for the degree of balance achieved. Comparingmeans and standard deviations of each cov-
ariate in both groups, comparing the histograms or, as Ho et al [3] prefer, plotting and compare the
distributionsbymeansof aquantile-quantileplot (QQ-plot).Empirical cumulativedensity functionvalues
should be close or, equivalently, the differences values between the treated group and the control group
should be close to zero. Two different measures of evaluating unbalancing and heterogeneity are the
metric and theWald test [8]. The measure in a non-parametric context and theWald test when distribu-
tional assumptions may be assumed. These measures provide a quantification of the extent to which
treatment and control groups distributions differ.

Pan andBai [24] identified graphical and statisticalways to evaluate the covariate balance for the PSM
methodology. One of the referred measures is the standardized bias () defined in the work of Rosenbaum
andRubin [25] as
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where and are the values of the mean and variance for the covariate units in the treatment
group, respectively, and and are the values of themean and variance for the covariate units in
the control group, respectively. Values of standardized mean differences close to zero indicate good bal-
ance. Caliendo and Kopeinig [18] consider a value of this measure after matching bellow as signal of
success in theprocessofbalancingcovariate distributions.Onedifferentmetric that is alsooftenused is the
Mahalanobis distance between each unit in the treatment group and the closest unit in control group, aver-
aged over all units. The percent bias reduction ( ) [26] is another way to evaluate the quality of the
matching process. The bias associated to a covariate is ; the bias after matching,

is compared with the bias before matching, to obtain
:

Empiric results indicate that a value of represents a reasonable bias percent reduction.
was proposed in [20] as a measure to access the imbalance between the treated and control groups

and andwas used to confirm that CEMoutperforms other methods for different data sets. Consider
denoting the set of intervals into which the support of variable has been cut and the multidimensional
histogram, defined by the Cartesian product .Whereas in the original
data theweights are equal to one for all observations in the sample,when amatchingmethod is applied, the
observation weights can be calculated based on the relative empirical frequency distributions for the
treated andcontrol units, and .Let and be the relative frequencies for observationsbelonging
to the cellwith coordinates of themultivariate cross-tabulation.The measure is defined by

where the notation refers to its dependence on the choice ofmultidimensional histogram .Several
situations studied by the authors shown that the choice of is not relevant in the value of the imbalance
measure .

Measurement is based on relative frequencies, which allows comparison of samples with different
sizes for the treatedandcontrol groups.Themeasure takesvalues in the interval andhas an intuitive
interpretation: indicates that the two empirical distributions are completely separate; indic-
ates global balance, i.e., the distributions exactly match; indicates the amount of difference
between frequencies of the two groups.According to [20], the following interpretation can be made: for
example, if , then there is a separation between the two distributions, i.e., there is a sim-
ilarity between the two distributions. Let and be the distributions of thematched treated and control
units, corresponding to the distributions and of the original data.Agoodmatchingmethodmust verify
that .

Statistic analysis

Westarted the statistical analysiswith a descriptive and exploratory study inwhichweobtainedgraphs
and tableswith statisticalvalues that allowed tocharacterize themarginal and jointdistributionsof thevari-
ables.We then apply PSM and CEMmethodologies to obtain balanced samples of the two groups formed
accordingly to the place in which they were allocated after the earthquake.Assumingwe succeed in redu-
cing imbalance of the two groups, we could then applied statistical inference techniques to assess the
impact of the population’s resettlement on CVD risks. We ran parametric (T-test and Binomial test) and
non-parametric tests (Wilcoxon) to compare some variables related to CVD risk factors and health beha-
viours for both groups. We also fitted some regression models (logistic model and multiple linear
regression model) to estimate some of the identified CVD risk factors and identify behaviours and to
identify behaviours and factorswith significant influence on these risks.All the decisionswere taken com-
paring p-valueswith a significance level of 0.05.

Data

This study is anobservational, cross-sectional study thatwascarriedoutduringahumanitarianmission
inNepal, aimed to providemedical care to the people of Sindhupalchok, a northernNepalese region, with
approximately 1200 inhabitants.With the seismic event this population got separated in twogroups of dis-
lodged individuals: victims that stayed nearby the village area and those who went towards Kathmandu,
looking for support in temporary settlements. Both these populations were supported by themedical mis-
sion.
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Cross-sectional data was collected approximately 18months after the earthquake and included demo-
graphic data, anthropometric data, previousmedical history, CardiacVascularDisease (CVD) risk factors
and health behaviours.The assessment ofCVDrisk factors and health behaviourswas based in a question-
by-question guide provided by theWHO [27–29]. The obtained sample is thus a set of two groups formed
accordingly theplace theywereallocatedafter theearthquakeand the followingevents.Thismeans that the
selection of the elements of each group was not carried out respecting the principle of randomness, as it
should be for the purpose of statistical inference.This is often the case in this type of studies due to reasons
such as ethics, practical issues or even non-viability [30].Analysis of the resulting data can thus lead to
biased conclusions.

Theoriginal data is a sample of 230people separated in twogroups, dependingon the location.Agroup
of 143people remained at the village and87were logged at the camp.Aset of recordswere taken consider-
ing the goal of the study. Some indicators were registered like: Body Mass Index, (BMI), Hypertension
(CVR_HTN), Alcohol (CVR_Alcohol), Smoking (CVR_Smoking), Diabetes (diabetes mellitus)
(CVR_DM) andOverweight (CVR_Overweight), as dependent variables of interest.The aim is to compare
the values of eachoneof these risk factors between the twogroups.Does reallocation affect the behaviours
of these variables?

To evaluate the existence of significant differences of these variables among the two groups it is funda-
mental to have similar characteristics with respect to the covariates considered like , , and so we can
minimize theeffectof confounding factors. Ifwehada randomizedexperience thiswouldnotbenecessary.
However, data showsdifferent distributionson thosecovariates conditional to theorigin factor.This canbe
seen in Figures 1 and 2,where it is visible that older people,morewomen and less educated ones remained
at the village.

Results

All the resultswere obtainedwithR language [31].The packageMatchit [32]was used for PSMresults
whereas cem [6] packagewas used to obtain resultswith theCEMmethodology.

Results with PSM

WithPSMwewereable toobtain twobalancedsamples relative toasetofchosencovariates:one for the
people that stayed nearby the village and anotherwith the individuals in temporary settlements.

FIGURE 1 AGE distributions (original data).

FIGURE 2 Gender, Education and Origin cross original data.
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This process was applied to the chosen dependent variables, namely, BMI,CVR_HTR,CVR_Alcohol,
CVR_Smoking,CVR_DM andCVR_Overweight with the covariatesage,gender, education and exercise.

Is thedatabalanced?Agraphical analysis suggests theyarenot.TheFigure3 illustrates the resultsof the
matching processwith nearest neighbourmatching based on thePS estimatedwith the logitmodel.

Distribution of propensity scores

Aswe can see in Figure 3, the newmatched groups are muchmore similar with respect to the co-vari-
ables. This way the comparisons of the dependent variables between the two groups (in village and
reallocated in temporary settlements) givemore realistic and accurate conclusions.

With thematched samplesweproceed to analyse the data. For the bodymass index, (BMI)we assumed
asymptoticNormalityand,havingnotdetectedsignificantdifferencesbetweenvariancesof the twogroups
(Levene’s test ),wecompared themeanvalueswithaonesided t-test, concluding that this
index tends to be higher for the nearby village located people ( ).

As the hypertension variable is a dichotomous one,weperformed aproportion test, concluding that the
proportion of peoplewith hypertension is significantly greater in the nearby village group then for the ones
thatwent to the camp ( ).

Wealsonoticedmore severed smokingandalcohol habits in the samegroup. In these cases, a non-para-
metric test revealed a significant greater median value for both variables (Wilcoxon’s test

for alcohol and for smoking).
Differences in the probability of havingHTN risk for the two groups are suggested by the box plots in

Figure 4,where there seems to be a higherHTN risk for older people andwith greaterBMI.
A logistic regressionmodel withHTN as dependent variableAge andBMI, andOrigin as explanatory

variables is statistically significant ( for the deviance reduction test).Wemay conclude that
for peoplewith the sameBMI andOrigin, it is expected that the odds of havingHTN risk increases 1.09 for
each year older.Also, for people with the sameAge andOrigin, it is expected that the odds of havingHTN
risk increases 1.13 for each unit more in BMI measure. Comparing the HTN risk for the two groups, for
example, for a 50 years adult with 30 units of BMI that remained in the village, the probability of having
HTN risk is greater (0.66) than for the ones thatwere reallocated (0.58).

FIGURE 3 Distribution of propensity scores

FIGURE 4 Distribution of AGE and BMI, depending on the CVRF_HTN risk

https://doi.org/10.34624/jshd.v3i2.24256
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The correlationmatrixmotivates the study of effects ofAge andEducation onBMIvalues (Figure 5).

We found a significantmultiple regressionmodel ( )with an estimated equation,

toexplain theBMIvariation in termsofageand levelsof education.Thismodel explains31%of BMImean
variation. Both variables show significant effects on BMI variation. For each year age plus in people with
the same education there is an expected increase of 0.14 points in BMI; one level more in education of
peoplewith the same age gives an expected decrease of 2.09 inBMI.

The performed tests reveal significant differences between the twogroups.Namely, there is a tendency
for greater values of the body mass index, hypertension alcohol and smoking in those people that stayed
nearby the village.As far as the exercise, presence of diabetes disease and overweight,we did not establish
significant differences among the twogroups.Theoddsof havingHTN risk increasewithAge andBMI.We
can even state that people that stayed in the village have greater probability ofHTN risk comparedwith the
ones that were logged in temporary settlements. It was also possible to conclude that age and level of edu-
cation have a significant and positive effect in BMI variation – high values of BMI are expected for older
peoplewith high levels of education. Long-time exposition to the daily living in a provisional camp aimed
to provide support to dislodgedNepalese people after the earthquake, might have an effect in some health
behaviours and prevalence ofCVD risk factors.

Results with CEM

Webegin by comparing the balanced state of the sample after applyingCEMmethodology.Theoverall
measures of imbalance are computedbefore (L1=0.579) and after applyingCEM(L1=0.089).Thevalues
of denote a great reduction and there is also an increased percent of the bias reduction, fromPBR= 46% to
PBR=81%

These results make possible to conduct statistic analysis.Applied t-test reveals that the index tends to
be higher for the village people than for the realocated group.After a Levène test, not rejecting variances
equality ( ), we had a for the unilateral t-test.As for the hypertension
variable, a proportion test was performed, concluding that there is no significant differences in the propor-
tions of people with hypertension in both groups ( ). Smoking, alcohol habits and
overweight riskswere also investigated factors. For all of these risk factors, non-parametric tests indicated
significant greater values ofmedians in the village group, compared to the ones thatwere in temporary set-
tlements (all ). As far as the exercise and diabetes risks, no significant differences
between the two groups were found (all ).A logistic regression model was fitted to the
data.Thehypertension risk significantlydependsonAGEandBMI leading to the similar conclusions as the
ones obtainedwithPSMmethodology. Other explanatory variables were considered likeOrigin,Gender,
Education and but they didn’t present significant effects.BMI variationwas anothermat-
ter of interest.A linear regression model was fitted including the AGE and Education level as significant
explanatory variables. The explanatory variables also considered,Origin,Gender and Exercisewere not
significant for themodel.The estimated equation is:

FIGURE 5 Correlation matrix plot
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Discussion and conlusions

The present study permits to illustrate the proven results of King and Nielsen [33] and Iacus et al. [20]
with theNepal observational data set.With this datawe also could observe the dominance of theCEM pro-
cess, when compared to PSM, resulting in an improved balanced between the groups of treatment and
control, thus increasing the accuracy of the posterior analysis performed.

The difference between the two starting point sets of data produced by the two differentmatching pro-
cesses, thePSMand theCEMis reflectedon the imbalancemeasures.Comparingwith the rawdata (before
any type ofmatching), CEMdominates PSM. InTable 1, note the value of L1, closest to zero for the CEM
process, reflecting a strong reduction of the imbalance.The remaining indicatormeasures have higher val-
ues also confirming the advantages of usingCEMas the chosenmatching process.

Application of CEMmethodology allowed to highlight some data features not seen before with PSM.
Significant differences between the two groups were identified: a tendency for greater values of the body
mass index, hypertension, alcohol, smoking and overweight (this riskwasn’t even identified as significant
whenPSMwasapplied) in thosepeople that stayednearby thevillage.Theexerciseand thepresenceofdia-
betesdiseasedidnot reveal tohave significantdifferencesbetween the twogroups.Asignificantmodelwas
fitted to explain part of the average hypertension riskwith age andBMI variation.Also, BMI average vari-
ation could be significantly explained by age and education level. The CEM methodology allowed to
identify overweight as a statiscally different CVD risk factor between the two groups. Behaviour, nutri-
tional, social and physical factors might play an influence, opening the role of the NGO’s as potential
bridges for consistent health and lifestyle interventions.
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